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r. Spock speaks out on fear,
children in WSU lecture

ner is yours,
-D.A. WALTERS
fit Don't
..Right! You .-i writer
lse would they
it up. LoveD The 1987-88 season of the Wright State
1:------11Jaiversity Contemporary Lecture Series
•luded Tuesday night with the ap
iearance of noted pediatrician and child
e check your ~specialist Dr . Benjamin Spock.
. From the
Spock, best-known as author of the
t Development llok Baby and Child Care, which was
lid to be responsible for the birth of
~======::::lr·iuins of "Spock babies" worldwide,
ke about what he called the "tension
k multiple tensions that assail America~
· 'es at the present time."
=======::lf7:Al:-'the same time, though, Spock urged
be listening not to be frightened,
'tccause I have an idea that all of these
ces of tension could be alleviated if we
recognize them, and then do
lllllething about them."
e possible reason for this tension, ac
. g to Spock, is that "we lack some
the comforts we used to have in the old
iys," among these the extended family.
"Even when I was a child," Spock con
~~======:&. -:-~. "there were extended families. If a
g couple had their first serious quarENTS: D.L and if the grandmother lived in the
domicile, or just down the street, the
Dayton Daily
noon-lp.rn.
' e would rush to her (grandmother)
unge. He'll Ix
ing, and tell how badly her husband
n as on paper
treated her, how badly he had fooled
by getting her consent to get married.
grandmother was right there, and
tell her right away. '.That's the way
en are,' " and eliminate her need for

sing

..

~

a marriage counsellor.
The same applies to new mothers, accor
ding to Spock. The first bout of hiccups
can strike terror in all first-time parents.
There was a time when things weren't so
complicated for a new mother, a time
when "she didn't have to wait for an ap
pointment with the pediatrician or the
general practitioner. She could turn to the
grandmother, saying, 'What do these hic
cups mean?'and the grandmother would
say 'All babies have hiccups!; it doesn't
matter.' Very comforting to have an expert
opinion in just a few minutes' time," he
said.
"There was a lot of security in having
someone right next to you who would take
care of you in case of illness or financial
stress," he added.
Another possible reason for this tension
is the erosion and virtual disappearance of
the small, tightly-knit community, which,
he said, "was what our species was
adapted to in the process of evolution, liv
ing with a relatively small number of peo
ple. You knew them all, they 11.Il knew
you. Even a hundred years ago, if your
barn burned down, the neighbors would
pitch in to rebuild it, or, if you were sick,
they might bring over a jar of ,calrs foot
jelly or whatever was appropriate.''
Times have changed, though. Currently
we live in a highly-pressurized society that
too often claims children as its victims. As
See 'Spock.' page 4

Dr.Benjamin Spock speaking to Wright State audience as part of the
Contemporary Lecture Serles.
Photo by Perry Quijas

aze profits, new constitution discussed during ICC meeting

$3,495.00
$2,195.00
$2,495.00
$1,495.00
$2,795.00

res/Entertainment Editor
esults of May Daze and the Inter-Club
uncil Constitution were discussed at
erday's ICC meeting.
Last Friday's event went better than
, according to Kellie Burnett, ICC
'rer, and Kathy -Morris, Assistant
ector for Student Activities, University
ter.
Burnett said, "This was the cleanest
ever--I'd like to congratulate
one on that. Mr. Yaggi, (Greene
unty Health Inspector at the Daze,
, after previous Dazes, has a long list
complaints), had a lot of good com
ts and few bad ones.''
Morris said that beer profits were higher
they have ever been. "Each of the 32
icipating ICC groups will have $156
of the $5,000 raised,'' she said.
eeks for the participating ICC clubs
Id be available by next ICC meeting.
e $2 door charge for non- Wright
e community persons generated
ue of $830, according to Morris,

which goes toward University Center
Board events. "I think we went out of our
way to make sure Wright State people
wouldn't have to pay ... and (dealing with
the new door charge) went rather well,"
Morris said.
Then ICC finished going over the pro
posed ICC Constitution.
The constitution committee had several
recommendations, some suggested by
Joanne Risacher, Assistant Vice-president
for Student Life.
But, Burnett said,the committee wasn't
going through proper channels and was
"stepping on the toes of ICC members"
by doing this. She said the ICC Constitu
tion was to be approved by ICC first, as
was generally understood, then shown to
Risacher and Elenore Koch, Vice-president
for Student Affairs, so they could make
their recommendations for changes and
clarifications, then.
·
"We had no intention of stepping on
anybody's toes, we just wanted to find out
what problems (Risacher) would have,
(sooner)," Hutzel said.

Risacher and Koch would still have to
'ee the document after it had been polish
ed by another ICC committee set up to do
so, last meeting, so the committee's action
didn't save much time, according to
Burnett.
ICC members did accept most of
Risacher's and the consitution committee's
suggestions, though.
Article VII, which at the last meeting it
was decided it had to be rewritten, was
changed.
The article, on expulsions and suspen
sions of ICC organizations and reps, was
changed in several sections, including the
addition of I and L. Section I says
monetary fines shall be from 5 to 50 days
and should be paid in 30 days or else the
group would be automatically suspended.
Section L says all clubs shall be reinstated
in good standing at the beginning of the
academic year with the exception of those
with outstanding debts.
Also added was a responsibility to the
ICC Director of Administration to inform
an ICC group in 48 hours, in written

form, that their representative didn't go to
a meeting.
ICC members are to look for the new,
retyped with changes, ICC constitution in
their mailboxes this Friday.
In other business, Gerry Petrak, assis
tant director of Student Development, said
that those interested in ushering com
mencement excercises June 11, should con
tact the Student Development Office in the
Student Services Wing.
Karen Smith, Student Government
researcher, said petitions to run for an SG
office are due Friday. Elections will be
next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
and she encouraged students to vote.
The oozeball tournament sponsored by
Student Alumni Assembly was cancelled
because, according to SAA Rep Chris Lin-_
\
- inger, "there wasn't enough teams to
justify the cost.,, He said there will be a
\
tournament next year, though.
The Spring Banquet for ICC will take
place at 3 p.m., May 25, in the Cafeteria
Extension. Guest speaker will be Elenore
Koch, who will be retiring this year.
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Student film Springs premieres tonight at Little Arts Theater
By TERRI MOORE

Associate Writer
Springs, a Wright State
University student film, will
premiere at the Little Art
Theatre in Yellow Springs
tonight at 6:30 pm.
Springs is a film by WSU
motion picture students
Kathy Black and Erik Bork,
and WSU Theatre Arts
Department employee Blake
Phillips . It was produced at
the Wright State University
Department of Theatre Arts

in connection with a production class taught by
Julia Reichert and James
Klein.
The film, according to
Patricia Russo, WSU
Theatre promotion director,
is set in Yellow Springs
where a confused young
student named Paul, from
Antioch College, feels
uncertain about his life
after college and also has a
complicated broken love af
fair with Phyllis, who has

tak en up with hi s best
friend .
"The movie was made
because it is a requirement
for the motion picture curriculum," Black said.
"Erik, Blake and I all
started this project off by
each of us putting in $750
and Erik has about $3000,
Blake has and 1 have about
$1000 in the project now,"
Black said.
"Erik wrote the script
and directed the film, Blake

was the assistant director
and l was the
cinematographer," she said.
"The film was started last
March and was finished a
week ago," Black said. She
added that the movie is in
color and was made on sixteen millimeter film.
"Springs was shot entirely on location in Yellow
Springs and we actually
fimed on the Yellow
Springs streets . We filmed
in Yellow Springs because

we we re familiar with it
and we felt comfortable
with it." Black continued .
"It was different to see
the people reacting to the
actors and trying to turn a
documentary-like type film
into fiction ," she added.
"The main actors, some
WSU students, some
residents of Yellow Springs,
are: John Potter as Paul,
Laurie McLean as Phyllis,
Gretta Schwerner as Jaequilyn, Howard Shook as

Jami e, and Marty Camp
as Sandy," Black said.
Black conti nued, sa)'lng
" This is the o nly showing
o f the mo vie at this tim~
but we hope to do anoth
showing in the Fall at the
Dayton Movies when oth
student films will be
showing ."
The Little Art Theatrei
located at 247 Xenia
Avenue in Yellow Springs.
Admission is $2 and tick
will be available.
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Wright State hosts National Biomedical Sciences Symposium
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Recombinant DNA
technology, protein
structure-function relation
ships, and molecular and
cellular biology will be
among the topics discussed
at the sixth annual
Biomedical Sciences Sym
posium at Wright State
University on Friday, May
20.

The national conference
on "Site-Directed
Mutagenesis in the
Biomedical Sciences" will
begin at 10 am in the
Medical Sciences Building
auditorium. The all-day
event is free and open to
the public.
The symposium will
feature noted specialists

from across the nation.
Speakers include Dr. Mark
Zoller, senior scientist at
Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory, New York; Dr.
Thomas L. Poulos, pro
fessor and associate director
of research at the Universi
ty of Maryland Center for
Advanced Research in
Biotechnology; Dr. Robert

H . Fillingame, professor in
the Department of
Physiological Chemistry at
the University of Wiscon
sin; and Dr. Kenneth A.
Jacobson, professor in the
Department of Anatomy at
the University of North
Carolina.
Sponsors of the sym- .
posium are the Biomedical

Sciences Ph. D Program
under Dr. Larry G . Arlian,
director; the School of
Medicine, College of
Science and Mathematics,
and the Department of
Biochemistry. Dr.
Lawerence J. Prochaska,
Biochemistry, will provide
opening and closing
remarks.

A symposium luncheon (200-yd
with the speakers will be Ohio C
!hips thi
held in the University
Center. Preregistration ftt
the $6.50 lunch is required
by Friday, May 13. For
more information or to

time,"

preregister, call the
to com
Biomedical Sciences Ph.D Trials. I
Program, 2504.
"My
others

Home care for the elderly heads WSU CARES conference
A free public conference
on "Home Care for Older
Pecsons" will be held Fri
day, May 13 from 12:30 to
4 pm in the Medical
Sciences Auditorium.
The conference is design-

ed to help family members
and professionals meet the
emotional and practical
demands of taking care of
older persons. It is spon
sored by the Wright State
University Center for A in

256-1302
Bank Financing
Warranties Available
1 Block West of Woodman
1987 Ford Tempo

$8,295.00

Loaded, Auto, Low miles
1985 Ford Mustang
T Tops, 5 Speed, Stereo
1984 Pontiac Firebird

$5,495.00
~5.'395.00

Auto, Sharp
1984 Nissan Sentra
Real.Nice
1984 Pontiac 2000

Auto, Air
1982 Monte Carlo
1981 Mustang
1980 Chevrolet Monza
1981 Suburu
1980 Grand Prix

$3,895.00

Research, Education, and
Services (WSU CARES),
and is supported by the
Area Health Education
Center (AHEC) of the
Wright State University
School of Medicine.

Keynote speaker will be
Charlotte McGuire , ex
ecutive director of The
Senior Citizen's Center of
the Greater Dayton Area.
The topic of her presenta
tion is "Where to Turn?

Family Support through
Community and Profes
sional Resources."
Other conference topics
include care for the
caregiver, communication
strategies for better

understanding and coo
tion in daily routines, k
ing fit at home, adult day

ly JEFF
care, combating depressi
and suicide, and safety in
As a
the home.
stuck t
Des pi

Survey shows trends in college presiden
WASHINGTON, D .C.
(CPS)--The typical president

of a college is a white,
53-year-old, the American

~

Tired of the usual humdrum flipping of
burgers at your local fast-food stand? Looking
for an exciting, challenging career?
Gain the experience .ofa lifetime reporting
on the various aspects of life at Wright State
· University. You will discover Raider sports,
multiple cultural events, good food, not-so
good movies, and much, much more!

$4,695.00

How do I take advantage of such a
wonderful opportunity, you ask? Why, it's

$3,495.00
$2,195.00
$2,495.00
$1,495.00
$2,795.00

so simple even a Flyer could do it (well,
maybe.) Just go to the office of your friendly
neighborhood newspaper, The Daily
Guardian, at 046 University Center, and ask
for an application. Under the part that asks
"Position Desired:" write "reporter." It's that
easy! So don't delay. . Wright State needs
you!

~

~

Council on Education
(ACE) concluded in a new
survey of who runs US
campuses March 30.
The prospects for more
minorities or women ascen
ding to campus presidents,
moreover, are dim, the
ACE, a group that
represents college presidents
in Washington, added.
Most colleges, the survey
said, tend to pick as
presidents people who have
been presidents or vice
presidents at smaller
schools, or who were full
professors elsewhere.
But "the small supply of
women and minority
(presidential) candidates
who fit the traditonal
mold" suggests many
schools will continue to be
led by white males, said
Madeleine Green, director
of ACE's Center for
Leadership Development.

"Unless that pool is
redefined, for the short
term, at least, women
minorities will continue
constitute a very small
percentage of chief ex·
ecutive officers," the r
concluded.
The ACE survey incl
responses from 2,105 c ·
executive officers of ac·
credited higher educatiOI
institutions.
ACE found that:
White people filled 93
percent of the presiden··
and were more likely to
head doctorate-granting
universities and indepe
institutions.
The median age of the
presidents surveyed was
years. Women presidentl
were twice as likely to It
younger to be younger
age 40 as men.

See 'Survey.' p
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Hard work gives Stubbs opportunity to swim in Olympics
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An amateur athlete's
eltil)late goal is to represent
their country in the Olym
~c Games.
Wright State swimmer
Karyn Stubbs earned a
chance to represent the
United States in Seol,
Korea this summer.
Stubbs, a freshman,
qualified for the Olympic
Trials in the 100-yard
backstroke and the 200-yard
=stroke. She attained the
ifying times, 57 .05
(11»-yd back) and 2.02.22
(200-yd back) at the PennOhio Conference champion
ships this past season.
"I think about it all the
line," Stubbs said . "It is a
great honor to be able to
represent our country. Its a
great honor just being able
to compete at the Olympic
Trials. I am happy to be in
the trials.
"My parents and
thers have supported me

throughout my career. They
saw me get the qualifying
times at Conference . They
were behind me 100
percent."
Stubbs' s uccess has not
come easily . Sh~ has spent
multitudes of time in the
water practicing, practicing,
and perfecting her
technique .
"I've been training a lot
harder, " Stubbs said. " I
am looking for more yar
dage on my stroke. I've in
creased my laps in the pool
and have worked on my
starts and turns."
A rigorous schedule of
training is what Stubbs will
subject herself to until the
Trials (August 13- I 8 at
Austin, Texas) .
"I train Monday through
Saturday," Stubbs said.
"On Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays I
have two-a-days. Its about
three-and-a-half hours a
day, in all.
"On Tuesdays and

Stubb!>
Thursdays, I spend an hour
and a half in the water per
day. l Ii ft weights also.
Weights are a real big part
of my training."
When classes come to a
close this quarter, Stubbs
starts the serious training to
point herself to Austin. She
is a five-year member of
the prestigious swimming
club, Cincinnati Pepsi
Marlins.
"They (CPM) are a na
tionally known orgnaiza
tion," Stubs said. "When I
go back to the Marlins this
summer, I will start doubles

(two-a-days) Monday
through Friday."
WSU swimming coach
Jeff Cavana has greatly aid
ed Stubbs in her swimming.
''Jeff used to be a
backstroker at Western
Kentucky University,"
Stubbs said. "He has
helped a lot with my techni
que. He has not changed
my stroke because usually
when you reach this level
(collegiate) its too late to
make a change. You keep
what you c me in with.
"Jeff coached me when I
was nine years old in
Kentucky."
Just recently, Stubbs
underwent a major setback
in her training schedule.
She had some work done
on her wrist due to an in
jury she -suffered back in
December. She jammed a
wrist on a finish of a race.
"I was out for a
month," Stubbs said. "A
cyst appeared and they were
afraid it was going to form

into a stress fracture.
'' l was out for a month
and I did not use my arm
but I did get in the water
and work on kicking. Right
now, it feels OK."
At Newport High School,
Stubbs was coached by her
father, Robert.
A knee injury forced
Stubbs, a former
breaststroker, to become a
backstroker. She has only
been a backstroke specialist
for three years but did .in
dicate she competed in the
event as a youth.
While a senior at NHS,
Stubbs hovered the water in
undefeated fashion until the
state tourney. She won the

Northern Kentucky Athletic
Conference titles and eight
regional championships.
She was named the Most
Outstanding Swimmer in
the NKAC in all of her
four years at NHS and was
an honorable mention highschool All-American in the
100-back.
Stubbs finished 23rd in
the 100-back this year at
the Collegiate National
meet.

I 00-back but placed second
in the 100-yard freestyle .
The versatile Stubbs won
the state championship as a
sophomore in the 100-yard

"I was against some of
the people l will see at the
Trials," Stubbs said. "I
will really have to work
hard to get close to Betsy
Mitchell's (Texas) world
record at IOO-back.
"I'm a long shot, a real
long shot to make one of
the two spots on the Olym
pie team."

breaststroke and was a state
runner-up four times in
four separate events.
Stubbs garnered seven

But nobody expected
Mark Spitz to win seven
gold medals at Munich in
1972.

ennis team doesn't let last year's losing season daunt them
As a team, they have
stuck together.
Despite knowing the
evious team had compiled
2-20 record, they stuck
together.
Even when their top
returning ·singles player
ted not to play this
leason.
And after losing five of
seven matches to open the
on, they still stuck

unclear on how the season
would transpire .
"Besides the two return
ing sophomores, the rest of
the team was made up of
first year players," Gross
said . "We hung tough with
a positive team concept. "
Freshman Steve Cox was
one member that upheld the
team concept. The former
Northmont star aced his
way a 19-6 record in first
singles competition.
"Steve's play brough up

everyone's caliber of play,"
Gross said . "He did it by
winning tough matches at
first singles. When the
team's top player consisten
ly wins , that gives every
other player extra
incentive."
Giving the team added
support was another quality
of Cox that Gross praised.
" Steve is a team-oriented
player," Gross said. "It's
hard to be a team player in
an individual sport like ten

nis, but Steve gives his
teammates a lot of
support."
A comeback victory at
Wittenberg in late April
highlighted the season, ac
cording to Gross.
" Three players were
down in the second set, but
came back by winning
third-set tiebreakers,"
Gross said. "After that
win, they knew they could
play with the competitive
teams. It was a crucial

~ether.

As Wright State men's
is coach Marvin Gross
· , "They have overcame
blems and hung tough ."
er educati(j
'lhat dedication helped the
[
!aiders post a 13-10 dual
d that:
tch record, 16-14-1
all.
"We had some tough
aks starting early in the
on," Gross said. "One
tough break was losing
ade (Rupper). He was my
p singles player last year
he would have made us

returning from last
r's team, Gross was

EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT
TO VOTE!
Student Goverment Elections
May 18th, 19th, and 20th
outside Allyn Hall Lounge
10:00 - 7:00

victory.
"I wasn't concerned
about playing teams with
equal talent after that win.
1 knew we could go out an
do it."
Starting with a 6-4, 6-4
victory over Wittenberg's

Steve Olds, Cox linked 10
wins in-a-row together.
The first doubles duo of
Cox and Mike Cox, Steve's
brother consistently helped

See 'Tennis.' page 4

The season for puppies and
kittens is upon us ...
... and the problem of
animal overpopulation
continues.
The Humane Society of ~ ~
Greene County offers a •
spay/neuter program for
those on limited income.
Please call 376-3001 for
•
more infonnation. You'~
be taldng a step in the
·
right direction.

The Humane Society
of Greene County
P.O. Box51
Xenia, Ohio 45385

~
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Help Wanted For Sale

· Computer makes students seem-dumb

You could be a life-saver. Give
Blood on Thursday, May 12,
1988. 9-4 p.m. Auxilary Gym in
the P.E. Building.
50% discount on clothing: Carn

Hirlng! Federal government
jobs in your area and overseas.
Many inunediate openings without waiting list or test. $15
68,000. Phone call refundable.
(602) 838-8885. Ext 4242
----------

Government homes from $1 (U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossesions. Call 805-687
6000 Ext GH-10350 for current
repo list

pus Bookstore for all blood don

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
(CPS)--The grade point
averages of about half the
student body at
Youngstown State Universi·
ty fell all at once the last
week in March.
The mass dimming of
YSU students' intellects,
however, turned out to be a
computer· error.

The school's mainframe
computer mistakenly replac
ed all the numbers to the
right of the decimal point
with zeros in grade reports
sent out to students who
live in certain zip codes,
The Jambar, the campus
paper, reported.
Student cumulative
averages consequently could

ers.
----------
Attention: Past comco employ
ees. History research needs info continued from page 1
of past comco experiences. Con
which children were asked ·
Professional typing guaranteed tact Staci Pepitone (873-3504) or an example, Dr. Spock
their greatest fear in the
noted
that
the
suicide
rate
letter quality and letter perfect Margaret Blankenship (435
Good with children? Spend a resumes, solicitation letters, mail- 4649)
among Japanese children is ' event of a nuclear war, and
the majority responded,
year as a Princeton Nanny. Enjoy ing lists, etc. Call 298-1284.
very high. "Children,
'who will take care of
elementary
school
children
Aformalisdrawlngrtear.Allhot
nearby New York, Philadelphia,
me?"
the beach. Pay off loans/save FOR SALE 1985 red Pontiac guys lend an ear. My good freind are choosing death because
"I don't know what
money. Great salaries/benefits, Fiero, auto., air, sunroof, cruise is in distress. Hotnite, no date and they're afraid of not pleas
includin2 room/board. Careful control, tilt wheel, 26,000 miles,
they thought would happen
asatindress.Here'smyMB,drop ing their parents."
placement, personal contact with great condition! If interested call
to themselves," said Spock.
Children have always
a note. Be 21, that's no joke. Pic' Day care centers, accor
_3_3_-7_1_1_2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ture helps, don't be gay. Hurry been concerned, Spock said,
Princeton Nanny .Placement.Call4
to Spock, can be
ding
citing a 1962 survey in
or write Marjorie Biddle, Ph.D.,
· g1 guys, it's the 21st of May. E356
Director, Suite 416, 301 North Single parent looking for sm e
Harrison St., Princeton, NJ female to share apartment and - - - - - - - - - - 
08540; (609) 3 97-8873.
expense. For information call Adult children of alcoholics
426-8689 after 1:00
(ACOA) meeting, Fridays, noon
----------~
continued from page 3
to 1:00, at the Campus Ministry
doubles duo for WSU clos
HELP WANTED- Minister-to 3 new electric typewriters. Self Center. Call 426-1836 for furthur
ed the season with six
the Raiders cause. Cox and
youth needed at evangelical correcting, unused: $75 each or information
straight victories and finish
Cox closed the season with
church. Exciting opportunity. best offer. Almost half priced.
ed 10-10.
a 15-9 mark. The Cox
Position available now or Sep Call Tom at 832-3199
Four straight victories at
brothers put together seven
consecutive triumphs during the third-singles slot
tember 1st. Part-time salary and
benefits. Contact Phillipsburg
brought Goolsby to a 14-10
the year.
United Methodist, Pastor Rho
finish. The freshmen drop
A 4-10 record is what
den. 884-5563
p~d his first two matches of
David Hunt and Heath
the season at fifth singles.
Goolsby
had
compiled
after
1989 Ambassador groups to
After a move to third
a 6-3, 6-2 loss to Ohio
Buyer !urchase ~d reschedule Brazil, China, and Japan are fillsirigles, Goolsby notched a
University. The third
all .req~ed maten~ to meet cost ing up fast Don't let the opportu- WSU Archery Club (bowhun
obJecllves. For summer employ- nity pass you by. Call X-2711 or ters and target archers) format
ment only. Student between Jun- stop by 122 Student Services.
meeting on thurs. May 12 6:00
continued from page 2
ior and Senior year only. Send - - - - - - - - - - 
PM in main gym lobby. All expe
A majority of the
wondered, "does the fact
resume to M.J. Lee; Spectra- Don't procrastinate! Get your rienced and inexperienced archpresidents, 60 percent, had
Physics; 5475 Kellenburger Rd.; application in now for 1989 am- ers welcome
that most presidents are
served as a college president mfil.ried men mean that it is
Dayton, OH 45424 ·
. bassador groups to Brazil, China,
or vice president before
more difficult for a married
- - - - - - - - - , - - - - or Japan. Interviews end May 27. Wright State Cinema presents
their current job.
wo~an to become a chief
Needed full and part time sales More information at 122 Student OLYMPIA. From the director of
About two-thirds of all
executive officer?"
people. Send resumes to MCC; Services.
the nazi propaganda masterpiece
the presidents were
3335 E. Patterson Rd; Dayton, - - - - - - - - - - 
''Triumph of the Will," OLYM
recruited from the same or
OH 45430
Have the best Summer of your PIA is afilmicaccountofthe 1936
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wonderful things for those
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12-7 ledger.
According to Gross, el'!ll
the matches that ended in
defeat for WSU were
competitive.
"We often played well in
defeat. Armstrong State
was the only team that bell
us 9-0," Gross said. "We
were shutout many times
last year."
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"Are family and career _ ___,
at the highest levels incOllf
patible for women? Are
married women less likefy II a foll
to be selected or less likelJ
to want a presidency?"

GRADUATES

RECEIVE $400
:AND PRE-APPROVED ·CREDIT
FOR ALL OF YOUR HARD

work on a regular shift in new
manufacturing facility in Mia
misburg. Transportation and
housing alllowance provided for
Chillicothe work. Must be bright,
mechanically inclined and have
leadership potential. Contact
Sheila Gottron at848-8235 after 5
and on weekends
Child care - my home, for a six
year old female and a seven year
old male. Full-time for summer
months (7:30-5:30pm) and then
from 3:15-5:30pm during school
months. Need own
transportation. Any~e
interested please call 256-6392
after 6:00PM

SUMMER $$$ OPPORTUNITIES
This summer, why not put your experience, skills, and talents to work for you!!!

As a Manpower Temporary you will have the opportunity to work with some of the
area's most prestigious and visible companies. Earn additional experience
while making valuable contacts and adding cash to your pocketbook.
Manpower, the world's largest, most experienced temporary help service,
is anxious to be of service to you.
CENTERVILLE
435-3768

DOWNTOWN DAYTON
224-7663

VANDALIA
890-1671

BEAVERCREEK
426-2668

UPPER MIAMI VALLEY
800-227-9457

TROY
335-5485

OMANPOJVER.
TEMPORARY SERVICES

Beau Townsend Ford is extending this
incredible offer to students with a
college graduation date of October 1st
· 1987 through January 31, 1989, as
ong as you have verifiable employme
within 120 days of graduation and
existing credit must be acceptable.
This is in addition to any rebates cur·
rently available!
For more information contact:
ED MILLER
Beau Townsend Ford, Inc.
1020 West National Road
Vandalia, Ohio 45377
898-5841

